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PERSONAL INFORMATION

Aniello Prisco
Via Santa Maria della Foce 2, 84087 Sarno (Italy)
+39 081943713

+39 3427582406

nello9200@live.it
Sex Male | Date of birth 19/06/1992 | Nationality Italian

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Programming & Problem Solving Is A Lifestyle

WORK EXPERIENCE
01/03/2015–11/01/2016

Computer programmer
Employer: http://freelancer.com
- Development php scripts like a access area or php query scripts on SQL database.
- Design logos and responsive web-sites omnichannel (TV,Smartphone,Tablet,Desktop and
Notebook).

03/12/2015–14/05/2016

Development a Social Network with Elgg source code.
Employer: http://elgg.org
I modified elgg source code, version 1.12.8 for improve the basic functions.
I implemented :
- Embedded content (like facebook) for Blog, Bookmarks, Pages, Wire Post and comments
- Fix a lot of bugs
- Added cover profile photo (like facebook)
- Contact form (chat with a member staff)
- Photo album
- Members Tags (like FB)
- Groups Private / Public / Closed.
- Each group have all the functions of this social. (like private comment, private river and more)
- Generic tags throughout the site
- Chat
- Messages
- Ability to create newsletters to be sent to all users or only to members of a group
- Real time notifications (for example if you tagged in any post or if mentioned in comments)

18/11/2015–09/12/2015

Development site for ASSOCIAZIONESARNOA5STELLE.IT
Employer: https://associazionesarnoa5stelle.it/
-Development a Content Managment System (CMS) web-site
-Design graphics
-Project functions, sections
-Search Engine Optimization on google.com with google webmaster tool
-Start a Google ADSense (spot banner) on this site
Currently web-site: https://sarnoa5stelle.it (status: in progress)
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17/10/2016–26/04/2017

Aniello Prisco

Stage - System Administrator
Accenture Technology Solutions, Naples (Italy)

27/04/2017–Present

System Administrator - Infra Tech Support
Accenture Technology Solutions, Naples (Italy)
▪ Plan and implement medium to high risk changes on production systems
▪ Participate in:
▫ Planning and designing new platforms and integrating new technologies into existing
infrastructure
▫ Evaluating new technologies and new releases
▪ Conducting cost analysis of newly designed platforms and technologies Focus on Accenture and
industry standards, policies and best practices
▪ Analyze and assess the impact and risk of low to medium risk changes on production systems
▪ Resolve Level1/2 incidents affecting the operation/availability of production systems, through
troubleshooting and implementing known fixes
▪ Conduct trend analysis with a focus on proactive identification of events/issues that threaten
performance and a consistent & timely resolution and documentation
▪ Deploy standard repeatable build outs
▪ Install, configure, patch and maintain appropriate technologies (e.g. servers/databases/network/
storage/software solutions)
▪ Manage and support backup strategies
▪ Analyze system performance indicators and recommend improvement actions
▪ Monitor vendors' release notes and plan necessary upgrades and patches as required
▪ Assist disaster recovery tests
▪ Create and review technical system recovery plans
▪ Review the problem management register and identify and implement actions
▪ Assess/install/maintain third-party tools
▪ Make proactive suggestions for service improvements
▪ Demonstrate commitment to Service Excellence
▪ Coach less experienced staff in the supported products and best practice for production support
▪ Perform major upgrades of systems and associated products/software solutions
▪ Act as technical lead for one or more client services

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
15/09/2006–04/06/2011

Perito Ind.le Capotecnico - Specializzazione Informatica
ITIS "E. FERMI", SARNO (Italy)
Vote: 100/100

03/01/2010–17/04/2010

EIPASS | European Informatics Passport, License AIT004255
Certipass-Eipass

PERSONAL SKILLS
Mother tongue(s)
Foreign language(s)

Italian

UNDERSTANDING

Listening
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Reading

SPEAKING

Spoken interaction
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Aniello Prisco

B2

English

B2

B2

B1

B2

Levels: A1 and A2: Basic user - B1 and B2: Independent user - C1 and C2: Proficient user
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages

Communication skills

Excellent communication and interpersonal skills. I really like working in a team for the realization of
projects. I love to increase my knowledge. I think the calm and patience are essential requirements in
order to solve any problem.

Organisational / managerial skills

I have a good organizational skills acquired in abroad experience of about two years in United
Kingdom. In my experience I have learned to manage my time and to collaborate with several people
in different contexts.

Job-related skills

I acquired through graduation and after a self-taught good knowledge of the following programming
languages:
-C
- C++
- Java
- Html5
- Css3
- js
- php
- Database MySql
- Bootstrap
- Android Studio
- Android SDK
- Microsoft Visual Studio
- Good skills about Windows Operative System
- Good skills about Linux Operative System
- Good knowledge about Ubuntu distribution
- Good knowledge about front end and back end on e-commerce
- Good Knowledge about Google API Maps
- Basic knowledge about postman (Chrome tool)
- Basic knowledge about Adobe Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator)
- Basic knowledge about Blender 3D

Digital skills

SELF-ASSESSMENT

Information
processing

Communication

Content
creation

Safety

Problemsolving

Proficient user

Proficient user

Proficient user

Proficient user

Proficient user

Digital skills - Self-assessment grid

Other skills

Improving skills:
- Node.js
- Python
- Amazon Cloud WebServices
- API
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Some test with free account on Apigee
- REST Interfaces
- SOAP Interfaces
Driving licence

B

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Abroad Experiences

Two years abroad experience in United Kingdom (London and Sheffield)
I worked for startups in the creation of Graphic Designs and Web Projects.
In UK I took part of many Open Spaces: places of aggregation where it is usual to generate new ideas
about internet applications.

Personal Interests

I'm interesting about the evolution of "Social network Experience" and Internet of Things in the world .
My interests :
- Amazon WebServices and Cloud Services
- Oracle Cloud Platforms
- Unity
- Blender
- Amazon Lumberyard
- Android CardBoard SDK
- Virtual Reality
- Augmented Reality
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